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your feedback, we like your feedback. Please leave us a comment below!Call of Duty’s Modern Warfare Gets New Logo, New Artstyle Ubisoft Montreal has released a new trailer for Call of Duty:
Modern Warfare. This trailer shows a new logo, a new setting and a new style for the game. Visible in the trailer is a grungy-style environment, as seen through a cover view of multiple point-ofview shots. Also, the trailer shows a setting that seems to take place in New York. This new trailer is a longer look at Modern Warfare’s development. The old trailer from last year showed how
the single-player campaign will play, but it was more of a general look at the war going on over the world in the game. Here’s the new trailer: Call of Duty: Modern Warfare gets its first
gameplay trailer, which shows off the single-player campaign. The original trailer from last year showed an awkward looking title screen and menu. The new trailer shows some more footage. It
shows the main menu and (as the advertisement states) it is where you will choose your loadout options. In Modern Warfare, you will be given the ability to customize your soldiers’ appearance.
Weapon and equipment upgrades will also be available. You can even change your soldier’s appearance in the game, as seen in the main menu. This new trailer also looks at the multiplayer
mode. This mode lets you play online co-op with a friend. You can play through the campaign with someone, which the game’s description says “[fills] in the [single player campaign].” The
multiplayer mode will have scores and leader 6d1f23a050
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